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THE SPER1IATOGE:NESIS OF SCELOPORUS UNDULATUS 

Introduction 

During the last decade, the attention of cy-

tologists has been focussed upon the phenomena incident 

to the indirect division of cells and upon the processes 

to be observed in the maturation of the germ' cells. Of 

the two phases, maturation easily can be considered as 

the more interesting and important. The primary work on 

maturation, or the quantitative reduction of the chro-

matin of the nucleus in the germ cells to one-half, a 

phenomenon peculiar to the germ cells, was done to tra ce 

the distribution of the chromosomes to the daughter cells 

in both male and female germ cells. But in this earlier 

work it was noted by several observers that there was a 

difference in chromosome, number between the male and fe-

male somatic cells. Further work on the germ cells 

showed that this accessory, or extra chromosome, behaved 

in an unusual fashion during the maturation di visions 

of the spermatogonial and oogonial c"ells to form sper-

matozoa and ova. In most f orms, it was found to be mor-

phologically and physiologically diff erent from any of 

the ordinary chromosomes, so that its conduct could be 

accurately studied during the divisions of the cell. 

On this peculiar chromosome, the acce ssory, hinges much 
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of the best modern cytologi cal work. 

As long ago as 1891, Henk ing noticed t hat in 

the male germ cells of Pyrrhocoris a single large chro-

mosome lagged on the spindle and pas sea undivided to one 

of the poles during one of the maturation divisions. 

Half of the r (:sul ting spermatozoa from the original s per-

ma togonium were t hus seen to be morphologiaally different 

from the other half in possessing one more chromosome. 

In the cas e of the male, then, there ·· is dimorphism in the 

spermatozoa; that is, the male has two kinds of germ 

cells. Henking did not observe the oogenesis of his spe-

cies with a view to finding out if there was a corres-

ponding dimorphism in the eggs of Pyrrhocoris. Pollow-

ing !-Ienking in 1899, Paulmier, working in 7lilson' s labor-

atory, found the same dimorphism in the case of Anasa. 

Pro tenor was investigated 1)y Montgomery ( '01) and confir-

mation of the condition discovered by Henking again re-

sulted. Sinety ('01) found dimorphism in the case of 

certain of the Phasmidae. McClung ( ' 02) and Sutton ('02) 

dascribed an eccentric chromos ome in Orthopteran insects 

which behaved like that in Pyrrhocoris. To McClung goes 

the credit for putting forth a plausible theory to ac-

count for the conditions as seen i n the insects studied. 

McClung suggested that the accessory chromo-

some mi ght be a sex deterrnin.ing element. He thought that 

:the chromos ome was a specific male determinant so that 
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eggs fertilized by spermatozoa containing the chromo-

some would be male individuals and that those fertilized 

by spermatozoa not containine the element would be fe-

males. !lcClung argued his case with no knowledge of the 

female condition. Subsequent work proved his assumption 

concerning the accessory to be the exact opposite of the 

truth. The accessory chromosome was proved to be a 

specific female determinant and not a male determinant. 

The true status of the eccentric element was determined 

in work by ·v'lilson ahd Stevens in 1905 and 1906 • . 

Wilson and Stevens in independent researches 

upon the Hemiptera and the Coleoptera worked out the fe-

male condition as well as the male. Two chromosomes of 

the accecsory type were found in the female in addition 

to the ordinary chromosomes. Although these ac cessory 

chromosomes did not behave in an eccentric manner in the 

female, several clear cases showed t he ir morphological 

difference from the ordinary chromosomes. In Protenor, 

for example, the spermatogonial group shows the accessory 

as the largest of the chromosomes. The oogonial group 

demonstrates clearly two of these large structures which 

behave like ordinary chromosomes and give matured eggs 

all of which contain the accessory chromosome. The eggs 

are thus seen to be all of one kind, or "homogametic", 

while the spermatozoa 1n·e ·-~ of two kinds, or "digametic". 

Using the symbol X to denote the accessory, the female 
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somatic condition Vlith r espect to the accessory is XX, 

while that of the male is x. Maturation of the oogon-

ium gives gametes which all contain a single X element. 

This conclus ion concerning the maturation of the egg was 

verified by Morrill ('10) on several genera of the Hemip-

tera. Maturation of the spermato r,onium gives two types 

of spermatozoa, half of which contain the accessory. We 

may conc1ude, therefore, tl!.a t zygotes formed b;7 the union 

of a spermatozoon containing the accessory with any egg 

will restore the f emale XX condition again and that the 

specific male zygote vvill b e formed from the union of a 

spermatozoon lacking the acces sory v7i th any female 

gamete. 

Variations from this simple mechanism of sex 

determination ~re described by Wilson. Wilson finds that 

in insects of the Lygaeus type there is associated with 

the ace essory in the male cells another element which he 

calls the Y-chromosome :s. The Y-chromosome segr egates out 

during the maturation of the male germ cells and appears 

in half of the spermatozoa while the oth~r half contain 

the true accessory, X, which is a female determinant. 

The Y then, in this case, is confined to the male and 

never an pears in the female. 'l'he following formulae, 

based on Wilson, express the production of sex as conceiv-

ed by that worker: 

a. ~ggX plus SpermX• .XX(female) 
1. Protenor type 

b. EggX plus Sperm= X (male) 
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a. EggX plus SpermJC = XX (female ) 
II. Lygaeus type 

b. J!iggX plus SpermY = XY (male) 

Intergrading forms between the two described in the for-

mulae have been found. 'l'hey may be explained from an 

evolutionary standpoint as cases in _ which the Y is grad-

ually disappearing and is leaving the X condition as 

the end product. In several papers, Wilson has also 

expressed the belief that there may be animals in which 

there is no visible sex-determining chromosome, thus ex-

pressing perhaps a further evolution from the type con-

taining only a simple accessory. These animals would 

then have a physio1ogical factor for sex , not, of course, 

being visibly expressed in any one chromosome. No cases 

of such relations have yet been discovered. Wilson's 

study of Nezara at first convinced him that there was no 

accessory in this insect. Subsequent observation caused 

him to change his mind and to announce that in this in-

sect the X- and Y- elements are equal in size. 

Variations in the morpholo~y of the accessory 

are numerous. It may be a mu1ti:ple element u_naccompanied 

by a Y as in the case of Ascaris, which has a pentad ac-

cessory (~dwards). Another condition is that of multiple 

X components. The case of Acholla multispinosa (Payne) 

is interesting in this connection. There are three 

small Y-components and two large X-components. All of 

these cases of variation can be reduced to the formulae 
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given above so that the theory of sex production by a 

chromatic element does not suffer because of them. 

In all of the insect forms Yihich vrere describ-

ed cluring the earlier v:ork on the germ cells, the female 

was found to be "homogametic", that is, all of the eggs 

are alike. '.l'he opposite speculat i on, that there might 

be forms in which the male is "homogamet ic", has been 

put forward by some biologists. So far, Baltzer ( '09), 

working on Sphaerechinus and k:chinus, is the only one 

who has produced evidence showing a female digametic con-

dition. One can easily see that Wilson's sex formulae 

can be appli~d to Haltzer's findings. Additional strong 

evidence for the chromosorne theory of sex deter;:··ination 

has been furnished in recent years by the work of Mor-

gan ( 1 09), von Haehr ( 1 09) and Stevens ( '09) on the Phyl-

loxerans and Aphids. In these forms, f ertilized eggs 

produce females, the spermatozoa receiving no accessory 

element·,. degeneratin5 without bec oming functional. It 

is thus shown without doubt that the XX condition is fe-

male because in these forms only spermatozoa containing 

the accessory element are found. 

For ~ long time cytological research was c on-

fined to invertebrate forms, but in r ecent years the at-

tention of several workers has been turned toward verte-

brate animals. In most of t hese cases, the female condi-

tion is as yet unknown. Renee, reasonine: by analogy with 
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the invertebrates has been employed to exrlain sex pro-

duc tion. In th is connection, it is well to say that some 

progress is being made toward findinr th e ehromosome con-

dition in the f emale by the c;ytolo r ical s tudy of embryos. 

:::odsedalek ( '13) reports the female somatic number in 

the pi g from embryos. lt justifies the theoretical con-

siderations lai d dovm in \\lilson 1 s :-·ormulae a lr eady quoted, 

f or there i s one more chromosome in the female. 

Guyer is the pioneer in the field of the ver-

tc11Tate chromosomes. ln four papers published in ro.pid 

succession, he reports the accessory chromosome in the 

guinea fowl ( 1 09a), the chicken ( 1 0 9b), the rat ( '10), 

and in man ( 1 10). In the last case, the accessory was 

found to be a double e l ement similar to that described 

by '1'l ilson for Syromastes. contemporaneously with Guyer, 

Newman and Patterson ( 1 10) discovered the accessory chro-

mosome in the armadillo. Stevens ('11) for the guinea 

pig, King ('12) for ~ecturus, and Jordan ('11) for the 

opossum also demonstrated the accessory elements. '\'lodse-

dalek ( 1 13) extended the accessory chromosome discov-

eries to the pig v7hen he obse:t'ved a double X-chromosome 

element in that animal. Jordan ('13) at first disagreed 

with Wod ~> edalek on the :pig, ac his material seemed to show 

no accessory chromosome. Recently, ho wever, Jordan has 

verified 7lodseda1ek' s findings, so the results of the l a t-

. ter worker vYi th resrect to t1'..e accessory are . undoubtedly 
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correct. A recent paper on the suh j ect of s ex determi na-

ti on i s that of ~oring and Iearl ('14) on the chicken. 

I n t he ch icken, a peculia r c onQiti on of a f fa irs exists. 

The bre 0ding r esults ar e not in keeping with the cytolo gy 

a s worked out by Guyer. 'i'he r esearch of Boring and Pearl 

was undertaken to test ' the results of Guyer on t h is sub-

ject. ~l1he concJ.us:i ons r eached i n thiB work are of such a 

nature that so me a.oubt may b e ca st on Guyer's findings. 

Probably mor e wor k will be done on t h i s f or m, however, to 

clear up the confusion no w existing . Wodsedalek ('14) 

has recently descril:ec1 an acc es s ory element in the germ 

cells of the hors e, a f urth:er extensjon to the field of 

the v ertebra t es of the chromosome theory of eex determina-

tion. 

As far a s I knov1, no comr1lete r r:- sul ts have been 

published on a ny reptile. Jordan ( •14) has made a pre-

liminary re port in which he states that the acce s sory is 

pr esent in one of the turtles, ~ut other than t his, no 

work has been undertaken to ascertain ,,vhether the rep-

tiles conform to the chromosome scheme observed in other 

animals. 

The present r esearch was lmdei·taken in the 

spring of 1913 at th e sugge stion of Dr. George Lefevre 

and is an attempt at tracing the behavior of the chro-

mosomes in the corrnnon fence swift, Sceloporus Ulm.du-

latus. 
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11Taterial and Methods. 

The best material for t:r..is study was obtained 

from two adult males 1vhich were tak en in June. lv'fany 

other lizards were capturecl but none of them approached 

th e first t wo in number of mitoses. Summer and fa11 in-

dividuals were collected, but nearly all showed resting 

testes. Young , immature specimens showed orily sparse 

spermatoconia l divisions. The testes were dissected 

rapidly from the body after the a niimls had been killed 

by decapitation. In all cas es, the fixatives were used 

immediately and, in s ome instances, t hey were heated to 

body temperature. In all except the first t wo goo d 

specimens, fixation was excellent at t h e peri}Jhery of 

the testis. Flemming's flu.id gave good fixation for the 

entire t estis in the ca s e of the best specimens. Bouin's 

fluid was found to i~ e very satisfa ctory also. It was 

used primarily f or the smear preparations. These prep-

arations were fixed in Bouin's fluid a nd stain ed i n iron 

'f. haemotoxylin with some success. '.!.'hree of the s t a i ns us ed 

throughout the work vJhich gave good results on sections 

were, iron heematoxylin, safranin a nd gentian violet. 

The provisional fixative a nd sta in, aceto-carmine, was 

tried on material with few mitoses, s o good results were 

not obtained. Sections of the ovaries and testes were 

made at 6 micra and at 8 micra. The ovaries were f ixed 
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in Bouin's fluid and stained in the orclinary way with iron 

hacma toxylin with good results. Safranin and light g·reen 

!?:ave brilliant pictures. The latter stain was used as a 

differential coloring for certain bodies in the egg cyto-

plasm about whose chromatic nature there was no doubt. 

The preparations of ovaries were made with the hope of 

obtaining follicle cell mitoses, but in these cells crowd-

ing and indistinctness made chromosome counts impossible. 

Spermatogonia. 

The primary spermatogonium, which may be studied 

to advantage in the testes of immature individuals, is a. 

small cell with rather indefinite boundaries. The nucleus, 

a relatively large structure, contains two chromatin nu-

cleoli (Fig. 1 )/. These nucleoli are apparent in the sper-

matogonia and in the growth stages of the primary spermato-

cytes to synapsis, but at the latter stage they disappear 

entirely until the resting stage of the second spermato-

cyte (Figs. 1-12). The nucleoli perhaps give rise to 

chromosomes, although there is no other evidence than that 

of their disappeanance at synapsis. The secondary sper-

matogonia are abundant in testes with many spermatozoa. 

They are characterized by increased size of both nucleus 

and cytoplasm. At the end of nuclear growth staged, the 

c,hroma tin forms into a thick spireme thread (Fig. 3). 
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Segmentation of the spireme for chromosome formation then 

follows. The segments are at first long and somewhat aif-

fuse. Condensation shortens the pieces into definite 

chromosomes during the prophases (Fig. 4). 

Spermatogonial metaphase exhibits a character-

istic distribution of the twenty-two chromosomes (Figs. 5, 

6, and 7). One characteristic feature is the fact that 

the plate always shows the chromosomes in constant position. 

Ten large U-shaped, or rod-shaped, elements are usually 

found at the periphery of the group. These chromosomes 

find a parallel in a similar condition discovered in cer-

tain Orthoptera by McClung. In the Orthoptera mentioned, 

the large chromosomes of the group are also peripherally 

placed. Inside of the ring of ten large elements are 

twelve smaller and more rounded chromosomes. Ei ght of the 

twelve are minute pieces of chromatin \-.rhile the remaining 

four are some,_.-,·hat larger. The synaptic mates can be assum-

•ed from this group-\:~ngby a consideration of relative posi-

tions. The ten large elements on the margin undoubtedly 

give rise to the five tetrads which manifest themselves at 

first s permatocyte metapha 2e. The t welve smaller chromo-

somes can be paired off two by two to give the four micro-

somes and the two intermediates of the first division. 

Figure 7 shows a possible grouping of the elements. In 

this figure, only the grouping of the inner twelve is con-

sidered. Synaptic ffia.ltes of the peripheral chromosomes can 
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be easily assumed from relative positions. 

Metaphase of the spermato g:onia is followed by 

an equational splitting of all elements so that each 

daughter cell receives twenty-two chromosomes. Wodsedalek 

('14) notes that there is occasional lagging of the acces-

sory in the spermatogonial phases of horse spermatogenesis. 

Anaphases of the spermatogonia in the lizard sometimes 

show lagp·ing chromosomes, but the cases were not numerous 

enough to permit conclusions to be drawn. One of these 

telophases is r.·ictured in Figure 8. Several chromosomes 

have not yet joined the polar masses in this case. 

It will be noted that there is no unpaired ele-

ment. Because of this fact, I have not been able to iden-

tify a sex chrom9s0Qe at all. An X and Y condition may be 

present, paralleling Nezara where the X and Y are equal in 

size. But there is no evidenqe for supposing that this 

is a case like Nezara. More will be said in this connec~ 

tion in the discussion at the end of the paper. 

Primary Spermatocytes. 

1. Growth Period. 

At the end of the last spermatogonial division, 

a short period of rest ensues. The chromatin of the 

nucleus is scattered and a pair of chromatin nucleoli 

can be clearly seen (Fig. 9). Following this period of 
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rest, an extended series of growth stages is the order. 

The chromatin begins to assemble in definite thread-like 

leptitene mac.ses leaving large clear spaces here and there 

in the nucleus (Fig. 10). The next step is a collection 

and a massing of the chromatin threads in the midd.le of 

the nucleus (Fig. 11). The whole mass stains deeply. 

Closely following the stage just described, the thre4d-

like tangle migrates to the side of the nucleus. This is 

probably the synezesis stage, but, as the mass stains 

heavily, it is impossible to determine the nature of the 

process (Fig. 12). The amphitene nucleus which is resolved 

out of this thread-like mass is evident as a long and thin 

spireme-like thread which soon condenses into the thicker 

pachytene stage (Figs. 13-15). During the early amphitene 

stage, the twisting of the leptitene threads to form this 

double thread was observed in several cases. The pachy-

tene thread was usually very heavily stained, so details 

of the structure were not obtained. Chromosome formation 

takes place when the pachytene nucleus segn1ents into the 

first division elements. 

2. Prophase. 

Figures 15 and 16 give an early stage in the 

formation of the chromosomes. The crossing of the homo'.!--: 

ogous chromosomes during the early stages, as described 

by Janssens in his work on these phases, can be seen very 
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clearly during the stage figured in 16. Condensation of 

these diffuse elements is, of course, necessary for the 

formation of the chromosome units as seen in the later 

stages. This shortening forms the next step in the pro-

phase Eeries (Figs. 17 and 18). Figures 17 and 18 show 

the formation of the large tetfads seen in first spermato-

cyte metaphase very well. These chromosomes are very large 

t'(nad consricuous during the prophases and are, of course, 

formed by the s~-napsis of the ten large chromosomes of the 

spermatogonial group. A more extended explanation of the 

mechanism of formation is given in another section of the 

paper. 

After the chromosomes have become definitely 

formed, migration toward the equatorial region of the 

cell commences. Side views of early equatorial plates 

show generally one or more of the large tetrads lagging 

in their migration to the spindle. I am of the opinion 

that the bulk of these elements is an important factor 

retarding their migrati on toward the center. In all 

cases of lagging observed, the largest chromosome was 

concerned (Fig. 19). There are exceptions to this con-

dition, however, as can be seen in Fig. 20. Eleven 

chromosomes can be counted very easily in rmny of the 

propha.ses at this stage. 

A peculiar behavior of the sma11 chromosomes 

is evident throughout prophase. During early prophase, 

in 

· two dumb-bell elements are seen very rconstantly (Figs. 19, 
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20, 21). Meta phase of the first di vision shows four of 

th~se little bodies. On the other hand, spermatogonial 

metaphase demonstrates eight. The idea has occurred to 

me that during synapsis these .small units cpndense into 

two. The prophase stages then see a precocious division 

of these quadrivalent structures which ms completed be-

fore the definitive metaphase plate is formed. Conse-

quently, four appear OD the metaphase plate of the first 

s1)erma tocjlte. This phenomenon would seem to ind.ica te a 

double coupling of these chromosomes during synapsis. 

Particular attention was bestowed upon the other chromosomes 

to see if such a condition were nresent in them, but no 
" 

evidence of double coupling was observed in any~ of them. 

It was suggested to me in this connection that some forms 

may exist having chromosomes which fused in fours during 

synapsis and suffered disjunction into pairs during pro-

phase. ~he fence swift seems to be a case in which this 

is, at least, partially true. Sufficient evidence is 

not at hand, however, for a serious consideration of this 

hypothesis. A further treatment of this point will be 

made when more material is secured. 

3. Metaphase. 

Side views of meta phase plates show the typical 

tetrad chromosome shapes for the iarger chromosomes 

(Fig. 21). As was said before, early metaphases often 
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shoYr one or more of the large chromosomes lagging. Their 

form and staining reactions can be easily noted under these 

conditions. Ordinarily, these large chromosomes do not 

stain uniformly. Vacuoles are· often present also. Figure 

22 is a diagram of a typical large tetrad as seen in a 

lagging case. Side and top views are given. It will be 

noted that entire fusion of the constituent parts of the 

cross has not occurred yet. 

Polar views of the first spermatocyte meta-

phases are very numerous in my preparations (Figs. 24, 25, 

26). The number of chromosomes is eleven. Size differen-

ces are pronounced and constant. Five of the chromosomes 

are large tetrads, one of which is larger than any of the 

others in this group. If one notes again Fig. 5, a sper-

matogonial group, the chromosomes forming the largest ele-

ment can be picked out (a). ~e probaTule synaptic combi-

nations for the other tetrads can also be inferred from 

this figure and from figure 7. Next i n size t o t r. is group 

of five tetrads is a smaller somewhat rounded chromosome 

which is undoubtedly the product of the linkage of the two 

largest pieces of chromatin in the inner complex of the 

somatic group (Fig. 7). An oval eleme~t follows in size 

the intermediate rounded chromosome just described. The 

four smaller chromosomes are of about the same size and 

shape (Fig. 24). It is thus seen that there are marked 

size differences in the primary chromosomes as well as in 
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the s1rnr ma t oc on:i._ a. l unival ent ~ .• 

4 • Ana pha :::: e • 

An0 phase s of the f ir_s t divi s i on do n ot show a 

lag~ing chromosome of any k i nd. All chromo s ome s behave 

a l ike , t he cllv i:::;ion of a ll un i t s be i ng eq_u1;tl a t t h i s t i me . 

Figure s 27 and 28 are anaphase s illus tra ting thi s c ondition. 

Varia t i on3 and irres ulariti es occur i n thi s anaphas e pro-

c es s , but th e e ssentia l end pro duc t i s a n equa l split t ing 

of the chromosomes so t hat eleven ar e sent to each of the 

daught er c ells. 

groups 

staee . 

A number of goo :' polar vi ews of the s e anapha s e 

were obtained. :B~i gures 31 an d 34 illus trate the 

Both show th e chromos omes a s ab out one-half the 

size o:f the met aphase chromo s omes in t h o prima r y spermato-

cytes. ~ili gures 32 and 33 i l1us tra t e a cas e vvhere b oth 

anaphas e groups are to be s een in the sa me cell. The dis-

tribution of t r.e chromos omes can be clearly se en to be tha t 

o:f! el even to each of t he dauf hter cells . 

Th e t elo phas e of t he f irs t sperma t ocy te division 

division shows a mas sing of the chroma tin and a gradual loss 

of chromos ome identity. Secondary synapsis occur s in the 

lizard. It i s my opinion that the r edu~ed number of chro-

mosomes which appears in secondary met aphase i s t he produc t 

of this syna psis during t e lophase . Jt'i gur os 3 5 and 36 s how 

stages wh ere the r educed number of chromosomes is the cas e . 
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Afte:c syna:r1o i s , the chroma tin mass breaks up a rnl s ea tters 

throug·hout the nucleus in preparation f or the resting 

stages of the sec ondary spermatocy t e . 

Secondary Spermatocytes. 

Uncer tainty surrounds my r esults on the secon-

dary S})erma tocyte stages. In the material, seconclaries 

wer e not f ound in suffici ent numbers to justify defin ite 

cone l usi ons. Hore work will 1)8 done on these s tag· es when 

the bre eding s eason arrives . 

The work on the secondaries has been r ender e d 

clifficul t by a n a pparent c_;ondi ti on o: tr imor r;hism. There 

ar e thre e kinds of secondaries if considered from the 

standpo int of chromosomes . The first t ype c ontains seven 

chromosomes; the others six and five respectivel y . Fi gur e s 

38, 39 , 40, and 41 ar e cases where seven chromos omes appear 

at meta:phase of th e second division. 'l111e r e has evidently 

been a 2. e con cl syna1)s i s of' s ome kind during the telophase 

stage o f the f irs t d ivision, but th e nature of the process 

is o"b s cure. .!:'igures 42 a nd 43 show meta phases with five 

chromosome8. The chromos omes h e re (especially in Jl'ig. 4 2 ) 

are of th e 8ame size a s the tetrads of the prima r y pro-

pha s es . :P i gur es 44, 45 , 46 a nd 47 a r e cells_ wi th six chro-

mosomes. -~'igures 46 and 4 7 dernonstra te chromo s omes which 

are notic eably smaller than the primary elements. The tiis

tribution of th e chromosomes in th e anaph a.ses of the second 
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division i s not clear. '.~ov.revei-, the division is rirob:trJl JT 

equa ti onal. 8econdo.ry t e lor)has es have massed chromatin 

a t t he r ole s whi ch makes study a lmost impossibl e (Fig . 4 7). 

In fi f ure 47, the i-e is a small -la gg i ng e lement, but such a 

comlltion is not the rule for t h ese stafeS . 

3permiofenesis. 

'.rhe ge n e:ral course of the s1)ermiogenesis can be 

worked out in the material. After the spermatids have com-

pleted their series of changes, the chromosomes los e their 

identity and the cell goes into a stag e of rest (Fi g . 47). 

The "brief r e stine- stag·e, in which the chromatin c1oes not 

hold the s tain well, is followed by a period of chromatin 

change. '.;.'he c'·_ romatin of the nucleus changes its staining 

r eaction so that extraction is more difficult. IJ..'he nucleus 

am)ears densely granular (Fig . 49). Co:ndensation of the 

nucleus th en col.llTlences until. it finally ayr0ears a ::: a heav-

ily stainin[ sphere. The nex t step is an elongation of th e 

nucleus a nd a corrAspondinc chang e in the cytoplasm sur-

roundin&". it (Figs . 5 2-52,). r:·1ongation of th e nucleus con-

tinues and a clear :space "be g ins to show around the develop-

ing spermatozoon. ~1he r)er:Loratorium is evident as a small 

k nob at the na:rr ow end_ of the cell (Fi e- . 54). The tail, 

which is cyto r lasmic, is j'.lTObably starting· at this time 

from the cytoplasmic rec ion n ear the large r end of the 
I 

nucleus, 1mt my technique was not fine enouf"h to detect 
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it ch :r:ing t hose e g,rl~,' ;:;t a g- es . li' i f!ur e 55 shows a contin -

ua ti on o:f' t ho l Erngthening· r roc e ss . The per for1'1,tori um anu 

t 'r.e c l c1'.:H a r oa arc: clefinit ol y Dar k N1 . 'Llle clear a r· E:a prol:>-

abl y ~-:: i gnifies r~ digesti on of t he cyt or)lasm for t h e nour-

i:::bment of the g-roi·;j_ng· s p orrna to zoon . The ciig:estion is 

cur ried on in t o the n ext staf'e where the mass of the c ·;/-

topl8.sm i s seen clinging· t o t}1e ba.se of the growi n g- sper-

!1!a t o zoon much cl:i r:. i n i shec1 i n volume . '.!.'he latte r stage 

(Fi g . 56 ) s ho ws a well developed perfor a tor ium , t he t a il 

i s quite thick and not v ery long , and t h e cytoplasm in the 

p r ocess of di g es tion can he seen clinf ing t o the c ell. 

Thi s r es:iclual cytopl asm is n ot a ll u sed . Some of i t i s 

lost when t ho S!)err:ia to zoon grows entirely 01~t of the sper-

ma tid. l.'.:as :es of r es i clual cytoplasm rnay be seen i n fav-

cr a l: l e prepar a tions afte r the a dult s :permatozoa have or ient-

ed th Amsclves to their n ew r el a tions with t he Sertoli c ell s . 

A h eavy cl11.rnJ' of ma t erial i :::-; seen below the cyt oplasmic 

mass. '.l'hi G s truc ture has not been wo r kecl o:-: t c a r efully, 

but a little evidence ·poin t s toward its being the s tructure 

from nhich the t a il is arising . The t a il i s in r el a ti on 

t o it a s one may see in the fi gure of the sta g e , so that 

it is ent ir e l y poss it le that we have here the substanc e 

from v,h i ch th e t ai l i s forme d. A micldle pi ec e was n ot 

seen. Ballowitz fi gures a s pira l midclle piece extending 

aboD_t one-ha lf the length of th e flag·ellum i n the sperHl.a-

to zoon of the snake. In the case o f the li zard , ther e is 
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norm 1_l' <oce:nt ant~ ~ the t a il eme:q::;es from the cytop1asm 

itj th e recion of the broad end of the s1)erma to zoon. A 

ground for the belief that t here is no middle piece rests 

in t he observa tion that ther e · is no apparent difference 

in the thickness of the t a il i n v~ri ous regions. Centro-

s ames were not observed i~ ru1y stages of this study, so 

their :pr es ence ir: the sperma tozoa. was not expected. 

The adult spermato zoon is an el ongate fla ffollate 

e: ell having a long perforator:i.um a t it s narrow end. The 

tail. is quite long in propor tion t o the length of the 

head. All of these aclult spermatozoa were stud.i ed in 

smear r:repara tions made under the t echnique already de-

scri 1rnd. 

Dimorrhism with r cs1)ect to actual si:rn of adult 

spermatozoa has been demonstrated by several obseTvers in 

forms having a a.efini te accessor;}7 chromosome. Zeleny and 

J.l,aust ( '15) have published comr·r ehensi ve results from 

thirty-three sets of measurements of spermatozoa, from 

widely d.iff er ent S})ec ies. Dimorrh i sm of the sperma tids 

had be en pr ev iously established in each of these species. 

Zeleny a nd .b'aust successfully cor..nec t ed adult dimorr hi sm 

in size with spermatid clifferences in chromatin content. 

Their work shows a definit e bi-modal curve for each of the 
I species examined. Two kinds of adult sperma to~oa in the pig 



are demonstrated by ~odsedalek after the meacurement of 

four hundred individuals. All of thes e r esult s clearly 

show that in the forms considered, t wo k inds of spermato-

zoa, cliff ering in lengt h , exis.t. The assumption made 

from these facts is tha t the longer spermato~oa contain 

the accessory chromosome. 

lc1easur ements were made upon the spermatozoa of 

Sce1oporui:i t o determine if such a visible climorrihism ex-

ists in this reptile. Smears of adult s ~ermatozoa were 

prepared, :fixed in Bouin and sta ined vii th Iron Haematox:. 

Ylin. The actual measurement of the specimens was accom-

plished with a Stufen mi cromet er ocular, No. 2 , and a 

Zeiss 2mm. objective. The observations were all made with 

the came eye. Only the deeply stained chromatic part of 

the cell was considered. As the mean was quickl y discov-

ered, only 185 individuals were measured. This number 

may not be enoueh from which to draw conclusions, but, 

as 141 indivi duals of the to.tal nm:J'ber li e a t the mode 

o :f the curve, it seems safe for me . to a ssume that a l a r ger 

total would show the same relative per cent. The curve 

as finally completed shows only one mode. This mean is 

oi spermatozoa r anging from six to six and one-half micra 

in length. A few ~ere found a t the extremes of five and 

ten micra. (Plate IV). 

The results as obtained show that there is no 
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marked dimorphism in the spermatozoa, If two modes exist 
sl~ a1Ul 

for the spermatozoa they must both lie between six and~ one-

half micra. The means at my cor:mnand forbade any closer 

measurement than one-half micron so at present I am unable 

to decide the point decisively. Assuming, however, that 

there is no second mode, it would seem that the spermatozoa 

can not be thrown into two classes with respect to adult 

length. The results as gotten are in keeping with the idea 

that there may be only one class of spermatozoa in this 

animal. A clearing-up of the problem of the condition 

found in the secondaries will do much to explain the facts 

ascertained about adult spermatozoa. 

Sertoli Cells. 

As these cells are qu~te distinctive and charac-

teristic, a description of them may be inserted at th~s 

place. They are more or less irregular in shape, conform-

ing, in general, to the shapes of the germ cells arolmd 

them. The nucleus, which is :pictured in Figures 82 and 83, 

is very well seen but the cytoplasm is small in amount and 

is distributed between the germ cells so that it can not 

be made out with any degree of ease. The nucleus is char-

adterized by a large indifferently staining plasmasome. 

Indenting it on either side are seen usually two small 

chrometi~ bodies which hold safranin and haematoxylin te-

naciously. The rest of tbe nucleus takes the stain very 
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well, the granules of chromatin being finely distributed 

throughout. The little nucleoli described above are not 

always found in apposition to the plasmasome. In some 

cases, they may be seen at some distance from the plas-

ma8ome. These latter cases were not numerous , however. 

Miss Stevens describes Sertoli cells in the 

guinea pig which are e '=sentially like the interstitial 

cells discussed above. I have no doubt but that these 

cells in the lizard are of the same type. The spermato-

zoa, how~ver, evidently establish nutritive relations with 

them after the spermatid cytoplasm has been almost entire-

ly used. 

Chromatoid Body. 

It was with some interest that I noted in the 

spermatogenesis of the lizard a chromatoid body similar 

to that described by several workers. In the lizard, a 

definite cytoplasmic body with chromatin staining reac-

tions can be seen as early as the r esting phases of the 

secondary spermatogonia (Fig. 2). In metaphases of the 

spermatogonia it may be seen outside the ring of large 

chromosomes (Fig. 60). During divisions of the sperma-

togonia, it is inertly carried over into the cytoplasm of 

one of the daughter cells. Growth period of the primary 

spermatocytes shows the chromatoid body in about one-half 

of the cells. In the early growth stages, it is surround-
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ed by a heavily granular portion of the cytoplasm which 

resembles the idiozome of other forms. Figure 61 is a 

proyihase of the first division; !figure 62', a me"t;aphase; 

figure 63, an anaphase; and fi gures 64 and 65 telophases. 

All show the chromatoid body lying in the cytoplasm of 

the cell. The telophases clearly demonstrate that it goes 

entire to one of the daughter cells. Figure 66 is a meta-

phase of the second division. The chromatoid structure 

is again present. '.2elophase again sends the body, some-

what diminished in size, to one of the spermatids. The 

whole process is one of a simple carrying-over of an inert 

body from one stage to the next. The chromatoid body is 

not in relation to the spindle fibers in most cases, but 

lies in the cytoplasm and is constricted off with that part 

of the cell during the mitosis. After ~eaching the sper-

matids, the bod~ gradual1y disa1)pears. Stages in the dis-

appearance are shovm in Figures 47-53. 

The Ovary. 

An attempt was made to ascertain the female 

soma tic number of chromosomes from the fol l_icle cells of 

the ovary. In all of my ovarian material, the chromosomes 

of the follicle cells were so crowded that an accurate 

co1mt was impossible. Incidentally in this work, my at-

tention was attracted to a phenomenon which >vas rather 
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common in the deve1oping eggs. There seems to be a def-

inite ingestion of follicle cells by the developing ova. 

Large eggs showed entire cells in their cytoplasm 

(Figs. 69-74). Other eggs showed different stages in the 

breaking dovm of these ingested ova. Figure 68 pictures 

an egg in which there are no less than four smaller neigh-

bors. Figures 70, 71 and 73 are similar stages with only 

the nucleoli of the ingested cells undigested. The process 

of digestion seems to be one of gradual fluidification 

with no fragmentation. The mwJ.eolus apparently is more 

resistant than the rest of the cell, so that it remains 

until las t in the midst of the clear digestive area. It 

then dissolves slowly ru1d uniformly. 

A yolk nucleus is present in the cytoplasm of 

the egg . It is nearly always in relation to the ingested 

cells, a fact which would seem to indicate that it has s 

something to do with the digestion process. Although 

one is the usual number of these yolk nuclei observed in 

a single cell, two or mor e have been seen as exceptions 

to the rule (Fig. 71). The method of yolk elaboration is 

seen in figure 73. This figure demonstrates the fragment-

ing distribution of the yolk from the yolk nucleus. The 

:pa.rtivles of yolk seem to be shot off from this central 

nucleus. 

Haema toxylin an·d the safranill.. light green combi-

nation were used on the ovary sections. The latter gave 
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a f OOd contrast in which the yolk nucleus and the cyto-

plasm were green and the nuclear materials, including 

the ingested nuclei, were red. 

Explanation of the Formation of Tetrads. 

The characteristic large tetrads of the primary 

spermatocyte stages are for med in the following manner: 

The pachytene thread, a short thick strand, is r esolved 

out of the syn e:z:esis mass of threads. l hav e not been 

able to see a rope-like structure for t his thread but the 

conditions seen in the seg'ITl ents resulting from it seem to 

indicate that t h e pachytene coil is rope-like. The threa d 

soon breaks into segments, t he largest of which gives rise 

to the f ive tetrads. 

Each segment consis ts of two strands,- or threads, 

in r e lation to each other like the strands of a r ope. The 

ends of the strands at the extremities of the segment swing 

apart in a manner which suggests unwinding . The divergence 

of the ends continues until finally t h e strands cross each 

other only at one place. That they are not c ornpletely 

fused at that place can be easily seen in the preparations. 

They are possib l y merely s tuck to ge t her at tha t point. 

It se ems r ea s onable to a s sume , however, tha t :r:artial f usion 

may also take pla.ce at the crossing-place. The. next stage 

in the process is a condensation of the arms of t h e cross 

which resulted from the prec eding s eri es of cha nges . The 
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condensation is toward the center. The adult tetrad 

shows no trace of the crossing of the components, evi-

dently indicating that entire fusion has occurred. 

Figure 75 is a diagrammatic illustration of the method 

of t etrad formation. 

]uring synapsis, homologous chromosomes are 

paired. It is also very evident that para-synapsis is 

the case for the lizard if we may judge from the condi-

tions seen in prophases. The question vmich then arises 

is, "Can we a s sume that there is complete fusion of both 

in a given µi.ir along their entire length?" Janssens 

has brought forward evidence to show that the chromosomes 

do not fuse along their length but that fusion and conse-

quent exchange of chromatin takes place only at certain 

nodeB, or crossing places of the homologues. At disjunc-

tion, then, the original synaptic chromosomes are quite 

different in constitution. Besides the fusion at t he 

nodes, there is entire exchange of the parts of the two 

chromosomes between the nodes, so that the origi nal chro-

mosome exchanges some of its chromomeres with its mate. 

In the present instance, the component chromo-

somes after synaps is are t wisted about one a nother in the 

manner previously des~ribed. Does fusion and transfer of 

the chromomeres take place along the entire length of the 

contiguous surfaces? Evidently not, for when the s t rands 
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swing apart f orming a cross, one of the strands can be 

seen crossing the other. Fusion at this place does not 

occur until condensation begins. The material would seem 

to show that there are not several nodes but only one in 

the lizard. 

The above explanation of the for ma ti on of the 

tetrads is different from that given for insects, in that 

there' is no evidence of a longi tud.ina.l splitting in the 

pachytene segments. The form seems to show a process 

which looks lik e the unravelling of a rope. 

Discussion. 

The phenomenon of double synapsis in the case 

of the smallest chromosomes during the synezesis period, 

is in my mind one of cons iderable importance. Evidence 

was sought for a consideration of the whole chromosome 

group from the standpoint of a synapsis in fours, but the 

condition could not be proved. Only the small chromosomes 

show this grouping during synezesis. It is very possible 

that other forms may show double pairing for the vvhole 

group. If the latter case is demonstrated in any one of 

the reptiles, the conclusion t o be r eached from the study 

of the lizard is that we have here a transition stage to 

the condition of complete double pairing. '~':f.c~ c~rrY th.e 

~:pothe~is .J.urther, two, .Q-f ~the ~q}'oµiqsp!l}~S are · .. q.~. pa t~r-T .. t 

!,ial origin and .. two, . ar~ Q-f' ma.~ern!tl ·d:er.i :v:-a ~ion. :: i1J1As. is 
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perhaps the case for the small chromosomes. Kut the larger 

elements evidently do not have this mixinf at :primary 

synaI'sis. Jt v1ill be recalled that the view vms expressed 

that perha:ps germinal mixine of the tetrads was not great 

during synezesis. ~he fact that there seemed to he in-

complete fusion of the elements in the tetrad stages 

strenghthens the idea that mixing occurs at the time 0f 

second synapsis. Primary synapsis is,then,a non-important 

stage for the tetrads. 

Guyer ( '09) puts forward the following spec-

ulation to account for secondary syna}JSis in the guinea 

fowl, !'The:· idea sue:eests itself that in this seconda17 

reduction in numbers we have an exemplification of a· 

tendency toward a diminution in the numli er of chromosomes, 

due possil)ly to more closely-knit correlations in the 

germinal substances." Closely-knit correlations may, it 
.,,,, 

is possible, be respo~sible for the doul)le conjugation 

which was observed in the lizard during synezesis and for 

the second reduction in num1)ers in the secondaries. 'J'his 

is only a guess,however,as there is no way of proving it 

at present. 

Throuehout the entire course c0f·;the sperma to..; -r.--
e gensis, a definite cytoplasmic body,similar to that 
" 

described by Wilson for Pentatoma , was observed.. Wilson 
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finds that this cytoplasr:iic body, which sirnula tes a 

chromosome, arises from an enlarging granule in the cy-

toplasm of the primary spermatocytes. Previous to the 

formation of the definitive cytoplasmic body in Fenta-

toma, several granules in clear spaces appear in the cy-

toplasm. All but one of these disappear. The survivor 

r then enlarges to form V!h()-t Vfilson calls the llchromatoid 

body." The chief characteristic of the structure is the 

fact that it behaves like chromatin. Furthermore, it 

behaves like a ty1')ical accessory chromosome. The V\l't!rning 

is given by this monograph that all lagging bodies should 

be thoroughly studied before the function of accessory 

chromosome is assigned to them 

Other instances of the presence of cytoplasmic 

bodies with peculiar behavior are r ecorded by King ('07) 

for Bufo and by Benda ('91) for a mammal. Benda found a 

"chromatoid Nebenkorpern in the primary spermatocytes 

which was not in relation either to the centrosome or the 

attraction Syhere. Benda traces this body to the sper-

matids where it disappears, but ventures no explanation 

for its presence. The origin of t his body is dis.cussed 

by him and the conc1usion is reached that it is thrown 

out of the nucleus. 

Miss King finds a similar structure in Bufo 

which ~he considers a condensed cytoplasmic body. The 

body divides at every mitosis until finally each sper~ 
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matid receives a part of the original structure. The 

function assigned by Iv1iss King is that of acroblast, or 

portion of the spermatid which gives rise to the acro-

some. Mor·e recently, other vertebrates have shown a 

definite chromatoid body. Wodsedalek, for example, 

points out a chromatoid body in both the pig and the 

horse. In these cases, it is a structure which disap-

pears in the spermatids. 

The chromatoicl body in the lizard is seen to be 

somewhat inert during the prophases. It does not go to 

the metaphase plate with the other chromosomes but remains 

in the cytoplasm while the spindle is forming. When the 

cell divide~, the chromatoid element is left in one of 

the daughter cells. It is usually seen in the cytoplasm 

of the daughter cell near the massing chromatin of the 

nucleus. At the division of the secondary spermatocyte 

into the spermatids, the body again goes over entire to 

one of the daughter cells. It can be easily seen, there-

fore, that only one-fourth of the spermatids receive the 

element. It can not be considered as an acroblast, since 

all of the spermatozoa possess acrosomes, or perforatoria. 

It may be chromatin in a degenerate condition which has 

been ejected from the nucleus to be absorbed by the cyto-

plasm. Weight is lent to this consideration by the fact 

that the body is much smaller in the secondaries than in 

the primaries, thus tending to show that the structure is 
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a disappearing one •. A clear space around the chromatoid 

body in some of the ..;ells is evidence which may betoken a 

gradual digestion of the structure. 

Considering all of the evidence on this body at 

hand, it seems to me a settled question that the chromatoid 

body is of no consequence in the s permatogenesis. It is 

probably clegenerating "chromatin-like" material which is 

absorbed before the end of the series. 

It will be noted that no accessory chromosome was 

observed in this spermatogenesis. The chromosomes are all 

paired at synapsis, and there is no aberrant element during 

the reduction divisions. In short, there is no evidence 

of the peculiar and sex-determining chromosome of other 

animals. 

In seeking an explanation for this condition, at-

tention must be called to the fact that in other Saurop-

sida, notably the birds, the breeding results indicate that 

there is only one class of spermatozoa. The eggs of the 

species are of two kinds. Breeding results in the chicken, 

for example, prove this to be a fact. Guyer has found an 

accessory in the chicken, but Boring and Pearl just as 

firmly deny the findings of Guyer on this form. There is 

no reason, then, why the reptiles may not also conform to 

the c ond:i.t ton as found in the chicken. Attempts were made 

to settle this point decisively for the lizard by a study 

of the female cells, but suitable material was not forth-
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coming. I shall try to clear up this phase of the work 

on the lizard when I secure some embryos. 

Strong support is given to the expectation of 

female dimorphism when one considers the measurements 

which were made of the adult spermatozoa. In this work, 

it was noted that there was only one large class of sper-

matozoa. In other 'Nords, actual measurements show that 

all of the spermatozoa are alike. On the other hand, no 

consideration was given to the widths of the individuals 

in this experiment. ~ne latter consideration can prob-

ably be eliminated entirely since no accessory was observ-

ed. 

The conditions as seen in the secondaries are 

very puzzling. I have no explanation to advance for find-

ing three kinds of spermatids. More material will prob-

ably clear this point up. At ·, present, however, I am in-

clined to the belief that the chromatoid body has compli-

cated the stage, although the manner is not clear. The 

secondary ancl the sperma tid stages have not been numerous 

in the present material. Confusion in the study of the 

stages mentioned is increased by much crowding and indis-

tinctness. 

Jordan has recently allowed me to use his manu-

~ script and plates pn two turtles, the only oths~ reptiles 

which have been investigated. Comparisons for similarity 

are almost impossib1~, since his forms are in no ,way like 
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the li~ard. In fact, Chrysemys does not even agree with 

the closely allied genus, Cistudo. This ·would lead to the 

concJ.usion that there is great variation in closely allied 

reptiles. However, proof is set against this idea by my 

own lncornplete observations on Fhrynosoma, the horned liz-

ard. The horned lizard resembles very closely in chromo-

some content the common fence swift. 

Jordan attacks the belief that the interstitial 

cells are correlated with secondary sexual characters. In 

the turtle, there are many interstitial cells and few sec-

ondary sexual characters. The lizard, on th e other hand, 

shows :practically no interstitial cells and few secondary 

sexual characters. Jordan's facts may po int to a seasonal 

variation in interstitial cells, but the .lizard shows a 

dearth of these structures at all seasons. The lurnina of 

the tubules are always large in the lizard and the tubules 

are compactly placed, a condition which permits of no room 

for interstitial cells. 

Amitosis seems t o be the case for some of Jor-

dan's spermatogonia and spermatids. On this phase of his 

work, he is not clear yet, so conclusions are not drawn 

from these observations. There is no eviderice of a ny 

kind for a r.iitosis in the li zard. The me thod of indirect 

cell division is strictly adhered to. 

In keeping with my results on Sceloporus, the 

~accessory is not found in Chrysemys. Cistudo, however, 
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shows a definite structure ~1ich looks like an ac~essor~: 
~ , ....... 

chromosome. Uncertainty veils the nhole question M ',;.,th''e 
°"iyU~Qn-t 

accessory, since no are~snt can be reachea_ in three dif-

ferent genera of reptiles. 

Ho synezesis f i gure was observecl in Chrysemys 

although Cistudo is a clear case with the typical fi gure. 

The lizard exhibits a de finite synez es is stage similar 

to that clescyibed for other vertebrates. Synapsis is un-

doubtedly the case for the lizard. It seems even to go 

the extent of being a partial conjugation in fours. Jor-

dan' s turtles off ere cl no sugr:estion of a quadri valent 

grou ping , but this wo rk is incomplete a nd inc onclusive at 

the present time. 

In the lizard th ere is some evidence for a the6-

retical a_j_screpancy ·1vhich seems to make this form differ-

ent from any other studied heretofore. The nearest thing 

to a ~eduction is the second synapsis of the chromosomes 

which was observed in the primary telo :pha s es. Synapsis 

gives l; ivalent chromosomes on th e n etaphsse plate of the 

primary spermatocyte. Equational division of these bi-

valents, followed by the second synapsis of the chroma-

somes, shovrn seven or l ess chromosomc8 on the equatorial 

plate of the secondary SJlermatocyte. These elements have 

the appearance of bivalents. Now, although the secondary 

division stages are not clear, it is easy to see that no 

matter what hal)pens, the sum total of th e chromosomes in 
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terms of univalents will be seven of less for each s per-

ma tid. Uncler normal conditions of spe1·matogenesis, eleven 

chromosomes of the univalent kind should be present in 

each spermatid. Under Guyer's principl es of secondary syn-

apsis, the chromosomes resulting from secondary synapsis 

are quadrivalent in nature in conditions where the first 

division is reductional. Equational division of the sec-

ondaries then sends bivalents to the s1')ermatids. :But, as 

was seen, the number of ff 'ivalents is not great enough in 

the lizard to adhere to this hypothesis. :Sleven is the 

theoretical number and seven or less are to be seen in the 

trimoq)hic sp erma ti els. 

This aberrant condition as seen in the lizard 

may be a caE:e where consideration should be taken of chro-

matin quality and not of quantity. Under this idea, so 

far as heredi t;y is conc erned, the reduced number of univ-

alents in the spermatids is the qualitative equivalent of 

eleven univalent chromosomes. 'l'hese univalents would then 

be the potential equals of a much larger number. 

The evidence as brovght forward in this study seems 

to point toward a modification of the chromosome theory of 

sex-determination. There is no definite accessory chromo-

some at any stage of the sperma to g·enesis. The only other 

hypothesis remaining open is that of female dimorphism. 

The solution of th is problem will be pushed as rapidly as 

possible by the author. 
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Sun]'Ylary. 

1. C.111e r:;per;:natoconia show t\venty-t\'ro clifferent-

l:y si zecJ chrornos om es in mcta}·1hase r·lates, all of which. pair 

as Sjrnaptic mates. 'i'here is no unpaired accessory chro-

mo some. 

2. During syna:psis, the eieht small chromo-

somes condense into two. Fro~1ase then shows a precocious 

diYi s ion of these two again. 

3. Lagging is evident during the prophases of 

the primary spermatocyte, not~bly in the case of the largest 

tetrac1. 

4. The meta:phases of the i1rimary sperma tocyte 

show eleven differently sized chromosomes. 

5. Primary cHvision is equational, eleven going 

to each c1EnE·htor cell. 

6. Secondary synai:·sis of the chromosomes takes 

r)la.ce du.ring· telophase of 1t1::.e primaries and resting stage 

of the seconcl sperma toc;y-te. 

7. There is a seeming trimorphism in the secon-

dary spermatocytes. One kind shows seven; a second, six; 

and a tldrd, five. 1l'he ::rncondary distribution of chromo-

somes to spermatids is not clear. 

8. Transformation into spermatozoa is direct 

by e~ongation of the cytoplasm and the nucleus. 
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9. The adult spermatozoon conforms to the rep-

tilian type in having a long perforatorium. A middle piece 

was not seen. 

10. Measurement of adult spermatozoa reveals 

one kind with respect to size. 

11. A chromatoid body is present which has a 

peculiar behavior. 

12. There is active cell ingestion in the ovary 

by the developing ova. 
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Explanation of Plates 

Plate I. 

All drawings on this plate were·made with a Zeiss 

1-30 objective and a No. 12 apochromatic ocular. The 

camera lucida was used to get the outline in each case. 

The drawings seem to show discrepancies in size, but all 

are based on actual specimens. Some ce1ls are evidently 

larger than others at the same stage. 

Figure 1-----Primary spermatogonium, abundant in 

resting testes. Two chromatin nucleoli show here. 

Figure 2-----Second.ary spermatog·onium showing the 

beginning of the chromatoid body. Increased nuclear size. 

Figure 3-----Spireme stage of the spermatogon-

ium. 

Wi gure 4-----Prorhase of spermatogonium. Spireme 

has segmented and condensed into chromosomes. 

Ji'igures 5, 6, 7, --JJetaphase plates cif sperma to-

gonia showing 22 chromosomes. Figures 5 and 7 lettered 

for synaptic mates. 

l!,igure 8----:-Te101ihase of spermatogonium show-

ing t wo or three el ements aberrant in behavior. Condi-

tion is not ru1e in these stages. 

Figures 9, 10--Early growth stages of the first 

sperma tocyte. Both are lepti tene stag·es , ~·ieur·e 10 is 
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an excer.iti onally large cell. 'I1he chroma to id body may be 

noted. 

Figure 11----Pre-synapsis stage . Chromatin 

tang-le cl in the middle of t he nuc1eus. Hue leoli still 

dimly seen in th e mas s. 

J~'i gure 12----Synezesis . Chromatin maEses at the 

side of the nucleus. Nucleoli disappearing. 

Ji'i e·ure 13----Amphi tene stage. Double thread can 

be seen at places. 

Figure 14----Pachytene stage. Thread sho~ter 

and thicker. 

B'igure 15----Beginninr,· of chromosome formation. 

Condensation of the pachytene segments. Only a part of 

the nucleus is shown. 

Figures 16, 17, 18---Chromosorne formation. 

Tetrads form by condensation. 

Figures 19, 20, 21, 23----Prophase side views. 

Figures 19 and 20 show 11 chromosomes in side view. 

Note lagfing of tetrads . Figur e 22 i ~ a diagram of tetrad 

in side and top view. 

Figures 24, 25, 26- ---J.!etaphases of primary sper-

matocytes. El even chromosomes. Five tetrads , two inter-

mediates, and f our mic rosomes . 
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Plate II. 

Dravrings made under ~~IIJ.e conditions as in 

Plate 1. 

Figures 27 , 28, 29 , 30--Side views of anaphases 

of first spermatocyte. ~quati onal division of all chro-

mosomes. 

Figures 31, 34--Polar views of anapha2es just 

comr)leted. Eleven small chromosomes may he see·n. 

l11 igures 32, Z3--T-vvo ana:phase groups in same 

cell. }~leven in each group. 

:B1 if:ure 35----'.L'elophase :polar vlev;. c·r~1·omosomes 

ma 2sing up for seconQ ssnapsis. 

Figure 36----Late anaphase of first sperma~ocyte. 

Synapsis has evidently proceeded precociously in thfils 

srlecimen. 
ri· _, J.gure 37----Hesting stage of the seconcl sper-

matocyte, Much chromatin ana two nucleoli in· esent. 

.B'i p.ure s .38, 39 , 4 0 , 41--Metaphase second sper-

matocyte. Seven chromosomes present. 

Figures 42, 43----1.~etaphases second s11ermatocyte. 

~ive chromosomes present. 

ll'igures 44, 45----l.fota11hases secornl sperma t-

ocyte. Six chromosomes can ~e noted. 

tt'ig·ures 46, 47a---Other eel.ls iTi. th six chroma-

sames much smaller than in 1!1 ig·s. 44-45. 



1', i ,c·ure 4 7b- - - 'I.'e l or ·118.se second sperma toc ;y-te. 

La rB ing body present. 

Figures 47c, 48 , 49 , 50 , 51, 52 , 53, 54--Stages 

in spermiog·enesis. The d i sarpear anc e of the c h r oma to id 

body is pictured in 4 7c to 53 inclusive . 
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Plate II I. 

Figures 55--67 inclusive were made under the 

conditi ons of Plate I. F i gures 68--74 i nclusive were 

drawn v'fith camera 11:cic1a ,, ~oisz 1/30 objective and 

Zeiss No. 6 ocular. 

Figures 55--57. Completion of spermiogenesis. 

Figure 57 is a dult Eperm~tozoon. In the measuremen ts 

maclo in :Plate rv·, only the dark chroma tic part was con-
" sider ea .• 

Figures 58-59. Sertoli nuclei. Large , dimly 

staining nucleolus a nd several s troh5l;y s t aining nucle-

oli. The cytoi:.lasm of these c. ells extencls to spermatozoa 

between the germ . cells. Location, near peri r hery of 

tuhule. · 

Figures 60-67 inclusive. Conduct of the chro-

matoid ·· b ody. 

Figures 08-74 inclu.sive. IngeEti on of cells 

by developing ova. B'igur e 69 shows entir e small cell 

in cyto plasm. Yolk nucleus in relati on to it. Fi gures 

70 and 71 demonstrate nucleoli of Qig esting cells. 

Fi~re 73 is an egg· where yo l k gr a nules seem to be shot 

off fll'o.m the yoH<">nucleus. 

Figure 75. Dia.gram i 11 ustra ting the method of 

tetrad format i on. 
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Plate IV. 

Curve s howing- actual sizes of 165 adult 

spermatozoa. Orclinates are numbers o:f individuals. 

Abscissae 1'."ive t he l enrth in micra. 
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